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Dr. Manion Resigns
As Provost Of ryant

Sports

New
Directions
Turn to
Jazz

Dr. Thomas
. Manion ,
Provost and Vice-Presjdent fol'
A ca d e m ic Affairs at Bryant
by Bob Rhault
Colleg e , Smit h fie ld , Rhode
A jazz group conSisting of
Island, will assu me the Presidency
fi ve musicians gave, a concert
of the College ef Saint Rose ,
yesterday in the auditorium. The
Albany , New York on July 1, it
concert began at 1:00 p.m . and
was announc d Thursday _ The
lasted approximately two hours
allege of Saint Rose is a private
wit h a short intermission.
co-educational liberal arts college
The band consisted of five
fo un ded in 1920. It has an
well·known local mu si cians
emoUment of more than 1500
-- A rtie Cabral of the Rhode
students,
hieh Incl udes more
Island School of Music on drums
than 900 undergrad uates and
Mike Renzi on key board , Bob
Over 600 graduate st udents.
Petturuti on bass fiddle and bass
Primar ily an insLitution of
guitar , Art Pelosi playing tenor
teacher educatjon. the college has
saxophone, and George Masso ,
more than 110 faculty members
prof ssor at th e Unived st o f
with a 12 to 1 t udent-faculty
Connecticut , on tro mbon . The
ratio. Forty per cent of the
ban.k: also fea t u re d
ne o f
students are enrolled in liberal
Bryant's professors of English .
arts, thirty percent in education,
Dr. B u rton F isch man. Dr.
and t.hirty percent in business.
F ischm a n 's m usi ca l (jazz )
The conl?ge is a member of Lhl?
backgr und was quite app rent as
nlne·coJLege Hudson·Moh wk
he sIippec! Into the group replacing
Ass e;jatio
of Colleges and
Mik e R e n zi o n p ia n . Dr.
Uni,er!'>iti . , whic
includes
Fischman revealed to his class
Union College, Skidmore, Russel
that his experience with jazz
Sage . Siena , Rens elaer
combos da t es b ack to his
Polytechnic, Albany Medical
undergraduate days where he
School, Albany Law School, and
used hi talents as a source of
Albany
liege of Pharmacy.
revenue. The gathering of 300
Mote t han 30,000 students are
demanded an encore of the gyoup
enrolled in this association of
du ri ng t h eir f eature of Dr.
colleges.
F ischm n . The resulL .vas an
Dr. Manion joined the Bryant
e xp r ession istic rendi tion oC a
faculty in 1960 as an economics
popular Duke Ellington tune,
instru to r . A pl' o fes r of
'Satin Doll ."
Economics and for mer hmrman
The concert was organized
Dr. Manion at Commencement 1972.
of the Economics Department at
by Dr. Fischman in relation to an
Bryant, h e w s a p pointe d
English course he is now teaching
Vice- Pr esi d ent for Academic of Tru t es of the Economic
undergraduate degree at St.
entitled, N e w Directions in
Affairs in March or 1969 and was Education Council of Rhode
Bonaventure Universi ty and his
Literature. The purpose of the
elected Provost by the Board of Island and the New England
Master's Degyee (MBA ) at Bo to n
concert was to promote the idea
'l'rustees in J uly of 1970. It wa
Co lleg e . H e r e ce i ved h is
C o u ncil f or Ec o nomic
of jazz as an art form , but more
at this time that he initiated and
Doctorat (Ph.D. in Economics)
Development.
specifically as an ex pressionistic
d eve lop e d Bryant 's G.raduate
Dr. Manion wa invited by
from Clark University .
free-flowing aspect of poetry .
S h o o l o f Busin e ss President Nixon to be present at
Dr. Manion, a native R hode
Ad ministration . He also served as the si gn i n g of the Revenue
Islander , is 38 years old. He is
C h a ir m an of the College Sharing Bill at Independence Hall
married to the fo rmer Maureen
Curriculum Committee.
in Philadelphia on October 20 ,
O'Meara. They have six childre n
In August of 1969 , he was 1972. He is a long·time advocate
and reside in Greenville, Rhode
nam e d to a n e le en·menber of revenue sharing and is the
I sland . Bo th are act ive in
Governo r's Council of Economic R hode Island Chairman of the
community affairs an d various .
Advisors to investigate and st udy National Citizens' Committee for
professional organizations. Mrs . '
the economic co nditio n of the Revenue Sharing.
Ma n ion is a member of the
by Dan Aderholdt
State and the fac tors affecting it.
A grad ua te of LaSalle
faculty of Providence College .
Tuesday , April 10, from 9:00
He is also a member of the Board A cade my , h e e arned his
. 10 :00, the secretaries of Bryant
had a break from their ted ious
schedules to attend the Fifth
A n nua l F lne Art s Seminar,
h ead e d by Co-Cbairme n Mrs.
Bianca Bernst ein and Mr. Robert
Me k. T he main purpose for this
fi ne arts festival is to celebrate
Secretaries Week , wh ich is the
last week in April, and also to
expose the college to a bit of
cultural music.
In a letter to Dr. Thomas duties on May first.
1970 . While at Bryant, he
T he program consisted of
instituted the Chess Club and
Manion , it was anno unced that
While at Bryant , Dr. P. made
Candeligh t and music on the
served as the faculty advisor for
Dr. Georgios P. Piperopoulous, his mark as an innovator and
upper level of t he Rotunda and
fo r m er Assistant Professor of in s trumental figure in Bryant
TKE fraternity . Dr. Piperopolous
followed by a presentation in
Soc io logy and Psychology at affairs . While serving as a a t t e nd e d the Uni v r sity of
Room 386 entitled Romance in
Maryland
and
was
very
much
Bryan t College, was named as Ii d o r m it ory
o unsellor in the
involved in the War on Poverty . O p e ra-C o m iqu e , H . M . S .
special advisor to the Minister of P ro vidence Campus's
ppleby
Georgios Piperopolous would P I N A F ORE by c o m pos e r s
Pla n n i n g a n d Gov e r nme ntal l1alI , he initiat ed a successfu l
like to extend his regards to all of Gil b e rt and S ulli va n. M is
Po lic
i n G ree c e . Dr.
channel of dialogue between
his friends at Bryan t and w uld Lucia·Lena Rosapepe , Lecturer in
Pi p er o po lo us left Bryant in stud en ts , f a cu lt y , an d
November , 1972, to assume a adm inistration , knDwn as the li ke to hear from them. To Music, gave the presentatio n.
Mrs. Bernstein commented
a n yon e w h o wo uld like to
position as the Director for the Appleby Experiment. Dr . P. was
that
it was a " great success" nd
correspo nd with Dr. P, he can be
Greek Natio nal Center for Social · a co n str uct i e ele m e n t i n
assured that such programs will
to
at
14
Filippo
u
Street,
written
Res ear c h in Ja n ua ry. Dr. Bry a nt 's participation in the

Secretaries Seminar
Termed Successful

Former Faculty M,ember Piperopoulos
Named Advisor to Greek Official
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Dr. Louis
C. Nanassy
Guest
peaker at
Bryant
by Jean Susan LeSage
On Fr i d ay, April 6, the
Business Ed ucation students of
the
B r yan t Co l le ge we r
voluntarily captive audience of
Dr. Loui Nanassy , Professor of
Business Education at Mon tclair
State o llege , ppCl' Mo ntclair,
New Jersey. Our guest speaker i.
a very well ·1m wn author of over
60 manuscripts in prof ssiona]
journa ls and yearbo ks al1d wa.
the authorjco·author of over ten
teacher-orien tated textbooks. Dr.
Nanassy has also been the Editor
of the Business Edueation Index
sl n ce 1947; virt ually ev.ery
Bu iness , Education student has,
aL one time or another, used 1I.~,;
index,
it " a guidt: t() sear -Iling
o u L articles on education
principles.
The topic of Dr. Nanassy's
discou rse was "Challenges Faced
by Beginning BUsiness Teacllers."
His talk was very interesting,
Indeed, as Dr. Ianas y gave t he
EdUcation students some very
useful hints on what they sho uld
expect when they go out in the
field as student teachers or as
firs t-y ar t chers. An important
element about this knowledge
that was im parted to us is that it
was g a i ne d by p r a e ti al
e x per i·e n ce. Dr. Nanassy , in
addit i on to being a ollege
educator, spent ten years as a
business t acher in various ew
Je r sey and Pennsylvania high
schools. When questioned on the
jo b sit u atio n , Dr. Na n assy
stressed t he fact that teaching
pOSi ti o n s ar e a vailable ; but
t e ach e rs m ust be w illing to
relocate .
As a service to stud nts who
ma y have unfortunately been
unable to attend the lecture, 1
wish to review th e major points
of this informative lesso n. A good
beginning teacher , well·versed in
h is p r o fessional business/skill
me t h o ds m ust be constantly
aware o f his objectives n his
lessons; and there is no substitute
f o r g ood lesson·planning and
knowledge of the material to be
presented. Therefore , all lasses
hould capitalize on the business
ex p eriences of their students;
provide sign ificant varience o f
teaching procedures ; and most
important of all , a teacher must
trO 'de fo r t h e
Individual
differences of his students.
In conclusion , the lect ure
wa s tot a lly e n j o y abl e ,
in f o r mative. and had a very
personal touch. It is my sincere
opinion that Dr. Nanassy should
re-appear on the Bryant ampus
each year to aid the Business
Education prof ssors in quelling
t heir st Idents' fears abo ut the
t a s ks that awa it th e m in

THE

Strikes

Honesty

Also

Does '

Affect

Exist
Dear Editor.,

Families
Dear Editor.,

A Modest Proposal .
With Apologies to Jonathan Swift
Dear Editor.,
It is a melancholy sight to offered, the course will be
those who walk through this cancelled. Those students that no
great school when they see the one wants will be thrown out of
doors to the Commuter Lounge school. At an appropriate time,
crowded with students of both the facult y will register for the
sexes importuning every passerby students they wish to teach. In
for advice on instructors. These order to avoid confusion, all
students, instead of being able to instructors will register according
work for their honest grades, are to classi fication number and
forced to employ all their time in month of birth.
I think the advantages of the
co n ve rsation about which
instructor is best for which proposal which I have made are
obvious and many, as well as of
course.
I think it is agreed by all highest importance.
First, this would lessen the
parties that this prodigious
number of registering students number of stUdents who waste
are an additional grievance to valuable study time standing in
college life; and therefore line for some service offered by
whoever could find out a fair, the school. Since there are fewer
cheap, and easy method of faculty than students, the line
registration would deserve so well would be shorter.
of the student body as to have his
Secondly, in theory , students
statue set up in the Rotunda.
who have proven that they are

I shall now therefore humbly

here to work for an education (as

propose my own thoughts, which
I h:>pe wiII not be liable to the
least objection.
ince we, the students, are
forced to pay exorbitant sums to
attend this school , we should not
have to go through the agony of
registration. My plan is this: each
faculty member should be given a
number to designate the number
of years they have taught at
Bryant. As the time of
registration draws near, each
student will submit a list of
courses he wishes to take. A copy
of the student's college record
will be attached to the list and
the list wiII then be sent to the
faculty who will be teaching the
in d icated courses (highest
numbers get the list first) .
As each instructor receives
the list, he will look it over to see
whic h students deserve his
attention. He wiII then check off
the names of those students he
wme; to teach , and pass the list
on. In the event that no teacher is
satisfi ed with the list of students

evidenced by their past record)
ill be taught only by those
teachers who feel that th y can
impar t some kn o wledge to
students who will use it.
Thirdly, few people will fail
courses since a failing grade
would indicate stupidity on the
part of the instructor. If he has
his choice of students, then it is
up to him to pass them. Should
students fail, however, they will
be blameless, as they have been in
the past.
I profess in the sincerity of
my heart that I have not the least
personal interest in endeavoring
to promote this idea, having no
other motive than the good of
the student body . I have no
courses for which to register; my
graduation being upon me .
If anyone should find the
above proposal ridiculous, I
submit that it is no more (or less)
ridiculous than anything I have
seen about registration or the
faculty in these past weeks.
Sincerely,
Joan Ayotte .

As a result of the
investigation of President Evarts ,
it has been rumored that Vice
Presidents Joseph Hagan, Frank
Delmonico , and Thomas Manion
are going to leave at the end of
this semester. It seems that the
remark made on January 31,1973
. by the soon·to-be-married Father
Haas , spokesman for the
Trustees, that a compromise has
been made between President
E var ts and the three Vice
Presidents was never true .
If the three Vice Presidents
do leave , what will be the result?
Will we (the college) be subject to
peo pl e who will act just as
President Evarts wants them to,
or will the new vice presidents be

we ask that you print this letter
in your college paper and that the
student body aid us by refusing
to buy Handi-wrap plastic food
wrap and Ziploc bags which are
made at the Bay City plant.
If there are individuals or
groups on campus who would
like to aid us in this humane
endeavor, please contact me at
the address which is given below.
We request that they boycott the
above mentioned products which
are produced by Dow Chemical
in Bay City and by any other aid
or acti"i ties which may aid our
caus .
Please print this letter in
your student newspaper and if
possible send me a copy.
Thank you,
Martin Schwerin
401 N. Chilson St.
Bay City, Michigan
Local 14055

To; Faculty,
dministration,

I

and Staff
Dear Editor.,

THE ARCHWAY

It is with mixed emotions
that I announce my resignation as
Provost of Bryant College,
effective July 1, 1973, in order to
accept the Presidency of the
College of st. Rose at Albany,
New York.
The College of St. Rose is a
private, coeducational, liberal arts
college located on a twenty-two
acre campus in the residential
Pine Hills section of Albany .

Founded in 1920, the College has
a current enrollment of over
1500 students. The College offers
undergraduate students twenty
major fields, and graduate
stu dents nine major areas of
study . Pr im arily a teaching
institution, the College of St.
Rose has more than 110 faculty
members. Forty percent of the
students are enrolled in liberal
arts programs; thirty percent in
education (including fine arts);
and thirty percent are enrolled in
the area of business.
During my years at Bryant,
the College has undergone a
independent thinkers? How much major transformation. This
freedom will the students have if transformation to a fully
the top four administrative men accredited four-year college with
a graduate program provided me
owe their jobs to Dr. Evarts? with great personal satisfaction. I
These are questions that all of was indeed fortunate to have had
Bryant should be thinking about. i his onee - in-a-lifetime
As time goes on, I am opportunity to play a major role
becoming more aware of the during this period of Bryant's
political play within the growth and dey lopment.
Administration of our college. It
I would like to express my
makes me sick to think that as an appreciation to all who have
end result of the recent given mO
e support and assistance
controversy, Bryant College may during my years at Bryant. I
lose three intellectual men who extend to all the members of the
have dedicated their careers to Bryant community my sincere
making this college what it is wishes for every success for the
continued growth and
today.
development of Bryant College.
Thomas A. Manion
D

Is The Bryant
Controversy Really Over?
Dear Editor.,

There are 165 courageous
people at the Dow Chemical
plant in Bay City which has been
on strike for 14 months. They
would like to enlist the aid of
your newspaper and members of
the student body so that we may
survive. Dow Chemical is using its
unlimited resources in an attempt
to destroy us economically and
eli m inate the collective
bargaining process of our Local
Union which is 14055 of the
United Steelworkers.
Many work e rs and their
families have suffered unlimited
hardships in the loss of in om
and personal property which they
have had to sell in order to feed
their families because Dow
Chemical refuses to resolve an
unjust labor dispute provoked by
Dow Chemical and its local
management.
In the interest of humanity

Despite your publications of
vandalism and theft printed i n _
the ARCHWAY, "Honesty" does.
exist on our campus, for which I
am very thankful.
Last Monday, when I
returned home from a long day at
college, I discovered I had lost
my wallet at Bryant. The wallet
contained fifteen dollars , my
registration and license, a spare
set of keys to my car, and a fe w
credit cards. To myseH' all I could
think was tha,t someone was
going to have a good time V(ith
my possessions.
'
Tuesday morning I checked
with Security to see if my wallet
had turned up , but to no avail.
On a hunch, I checked with the
bookstore and they did have my
wallet. I checked the contents of
the wallet and everything was
there.
To the person who turned in
my wallet I am very grateful. It's
really a pleasure to know people
like you still exist.
Very Much Apreciated,
F.H.P., Jr .
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Bryant Store
A Unique

•

•

Commuter

Corner

Route 7
A Dream Come True
1

:

and
Exciting

by Claude Houle

It was Friday morning; and for a change, a bright, sunny one. f
was just coming on to Route 7 from 295. As usual, I braced myself for
the most dangerous part of my journey to Bryant College-crossing the
116 and 7 "intersection" death pit; and travelling for the next six
miles on the worst obstacle course and shock absorber wrecker ever
experienced-Route 7. As I came closer to the intersection, I dreaded
A bookstore is usually a and beauty aids, with a selection the entire community. After all,
it even more , for the chances of my Volkswagen making it safely to
place where only books are sold, ranging from Love Cosmetics to it's out job." Lou is satisfied with
campus with all four wheels on and the car in one piece became
right? Maybe, but not at Bryant Hai Karate. The Store has even his plans; but wishes the store
slimmer every day. This day was different, however, since the
College. The Bryant College Store gone so far as to offer TIDE, wee a bit larger so that he could
intersection was at one of its rare, quiet moments. My optimism grew
is an innovative and unique place CHEER, cleaners , crackers, offer even more products and a
and I crossed the pit with no problems at all . This day was different
where one can fill his academic cookies, and o th er impulse wid r variety of goods and
and surprising since the Route 7 that faced me was not a pot·holed,
and non-academic needs. The grocery items, alias "munchies." services. The development of the
narrow road that waited to devour every car; but a wide stretch of
Store offers many products from So, whatever your needs are , the store is enough of a change, but
newly laid black tar. The bigger surprise was that not even a bump
A to Z. It offers everything from College Store can fill them!!!
the transition has not finished. In
existed any more. Today, I made it to Bryant safely, aU wheels secure,
Mascot Mugs , Bryant souvenirs,
Why is the Store doing this? the next few weeks, the College
and shocks still holding.
and monogram cl o thes to Book Sales too low? Not at all, Store will have a few surprises in
The State Highway Department had finally repaved Route 7 after
sneakers. Yes, sneakers!!! But accord ing to Manager Lou store for us, including the coming ' several years of complaining by the many Bryant commuters using t he
wait, there's more. The College Petrucci. Lou is hoping that the of "Big Sneak."
road. The State had finally found the energy to provide for the saf ty
Store offers a wide variety of unique variety of products can
The Bryant College Store
of its many drivers; and for a change, has put the usually wasted
pa per ba cks along with tape meet the growing demand of the offers items for very member of
highway taxes to good use-which, in Rhode Island , is quite a rare
r corders, cameras, radios, stereo College Community. He hopes the Bryant Community. Why not
occurrence. The work took about a week, and did not ob truct the
systems TV's, and many more that the Store can serve all here come in and browse around? You
flow of traffic for too long a time. It was the first time in quite a while
Items. It a lso has quite the on campus, satisfying all tastes may fi nd just w h at you're
that I saw a traffic de partment worker actually worki ng.
sele tion ot greeting cards , fil m, and needs. " We are primarily I o king for !!!
So to t he State Highway Departmen t, thank yo u for fi nally
school suppHes, and even health trying to serve, as best we can,
working on something worthwhile. Keep it up, and let's ho pe that the
--------~~------~~---------repaving is the first of m ny worthwhile repairs and updating of tra fi c
condit ions in Smithfield , which ha e been substandard for quite some
1973 - 1974
time . Too many mishaps and frustra tions have oc urred to let the
GLC Officers
roads go unnot iced. By the way , while they're, repairing. Route 7, w:hy
lub meets each
The library hours for April 19 The Radio
President
Bob Tringale don't they do the intersection of 7 and 116? It s about ti me somet hmg
Tuesday
afternoon
at
3
p.m.
in
through April 22, 1973 are as
Vice·Pres
Dan Harrington was done rather than talked about and promised and never attended
the Radio R om locat ed adjacent
follows: Thursday , Aprii 19, 8:00
Secretary
Donna Messore to. The re~aring of Route 7 is definitel a dream come true .
to
the
game
room
on
the
upper
a.m . ·4 :30 p.m . Friday, April 20 ,
Treasurer
Ed Gowett
8: 30 a.m . . 12 noon. The Library level of the unistructure. All
members
and
those
interested
in
will b e closed Saturday and
becoming members are urged to
Sunday, April 21 & 22) but
11
resume on Monday, April 23 , att nd .
RESEARCH PAPERS
1973.
Interested in Politics?
M
MANUSCRIPTS
R epr esentative and a RI
Da. Students Register
Representative ,ill talk abouL
For
THESIS
t h ir jobs , and will have a
Beginning T uesday , April 24
question
and
answ
r
period
n
a the registrar's office. For
Monday, April 16, Room 386 at
TYPED
further information see buJ1etin
6:30 p.m.
board outside registrar's office.
NEAT , F A T , A CURATEi
by Mark Vincent
T : Tentati e Jun Graduates
Lifesaving course will be held
Have you ordered a cap and gown
REASO ABLE RATES
Wednesday nights at 7 p.m. at the
It' s an t her T h rsd ay Island. 'This hard life has sapped
for commencement? If not,
morning like any other one not only his strength but his
pool.
please do so during the month of
call 231-4214
because today I didn't make any eyesight as well . I'm standing in
SWimming lessons are on Monday
April. Forms are available in
classes again . It wasn't my fault t he middle uf a puddle; he thinks
aft ernoons at 4 p.m. at the pool.
De'an ,Alberg's Office.
though, I couldn't find it. At the rm walki ng on water so it must
Arch ay t hey ugge t I do a be the Second Coming of the
An important announcement to every
stor on Hany's' Ho use. Who the Mes i h , J. Ro b ert Hillier.
hell is Harry? What the hell i a Although I'm no ~ architecturally
student in the health professions:
house? Suddenly they realize I am inclined, I vow to do my best to
slightly hungover and probably see to it that Harry gets rus
house.
still sleeping as well.
I firs t check out a rumor that
Back to Harry. Since I have
Harry's
House is to be the one
visions of the poor guy, whoever
the hell he is, sleeping out on the res mbling the Unistructure on
campus in a tent somewhere, I Twin River Road off Route 7.
figure I should write about it According to the contractor the
and get him s me help fr m the house is not for Harry but is to
Red
oss or a f iry godmother be used by the Red Cross as a
even . Besides I can sympathize Home for Elderly Dwarfs.
Next I check with the Board
with anyone sleeping anywhere
f
T
rustees to btain whatever
on this campus. Anyway t hey fill
me in o n Harr y ' s hous ing information might possibly have
problem which is the fact that been withheld by this A ugust
the sch 01 i supposed to build a body in April. Llast the issue is
twenty million dollar presidential r solve d . Con stru t io n wUi
estate on or off the campus commence on or before May I,
depending on where they build it 19 7 3 at a location to be
and also on whether they build it an n o u nce d on a t wo·story ,
bungalow-type house with dual
or not. Right now they 're not.
co n n ibbiers.
larence Gifford
I visit Harry at his tent
tat
d
,
"
In
addition,
since the
somewhere in the woods off the
problem of security o n the
entrance
to
the
campus.
I
enter
If a tea dy salary of $400 a
bard, expensive training.
on active duty (wit h extra
this tragic scene of deprivation Bryant Campus i so intense , the
N ow we are in a position to
mon th and paid-up tuition
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
and
poverty , stride through a Board of Tru tees has seen the
give you some help. Mail in
will help you continue your
if yo ur academic schedule
maze of empty cocktail glasses , foolishness of building a Lasting
the coupon at your earliest
prof essi onal training, the
requi res that you rem ain on
and
pause with the smoke from estat e wI t hi n t h e pr mises,
convenience formoredetailed
scholarships jost made poscampus, you stay on campus
his still out back flowing gently grounds, and t rritories of Bryant
information.
s ib le by the Uniformed
- a nd still receive your active
throughout
the tent . Now that is College. Instead, the mansion will
duty pay.
.
Services Health Professions
r-- - ----- - -------~
:':::'1." F o .... S<I,oIonltf.,. , C . eN· 4 3 I
something I could investigate and be built at an off·campu location
Active duty 1'equirements
Revitaliza t ion Act of 1972
1"I, ...lIftal Cll,.. T n .. 111411
write
about . Harry, about this (one in Nome, Alaska is under
t dnl u i nformaUon for the follo" i n.
are fair. Basically, you serve
deserve your close attention.
con s i derat i o n ) a n d th e
still... ....
ArmY O N • .,. OAirFu ....
one year as a commissioned
Because if you are now in a
Headquarters of Bryant Security
)(H'taJ/o. ~p.-thic Do..t.al
I've just regain ed will be moved into t he basement
V Heri nary 0 Podiatry'
officer for each year you've
medical , osteopathic, dental,
Other ( P '"'_sPftib) , _ _ __
cons c iousness and am having of the new house. This will
veterinary, podiatry, or opparticipated in the program,
tro uble remembering anything provide the optimum protection
N.me----:-'.-:-Ioue--.r7""ln-:-:-"---tometry school, or are workwith a two year minimum.
S- 5«, =_ _ _ _ _ _ __
about the ....what was I writing if it I possi ble to obtain that
ing toward a PhD in Clinical
You may a pply for a scholarAddre.III _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
about? Oh yeah! I can't write from the Br ant security forc"."
Psychology, you may qualify.
ship with either the Army,
Ci•• _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
about Uncle Harry's Homemade
In the meantime Harry sits
We make it easy f01' you to
Navy or Air Force, and know
Elixir due to technical difficulty. passively in his felt awaiting the
S
.
...
,
_
_
_
__
Zi.
_
_
_
_
complete your studies. You're
t hat upon entering active
Now I'm really out of focus.
day when deliverance will come
commissioned as an officer as
d uty you'll ha ve rank and
EnrollH al _ _ _-:-;;,S.:-7hoo----:7I}--Meanwhile back at the topic. and the torrential do wnpour of
soon as you enter the produties in keeping with your
Tu Iraduat. in'-:'-:-:M-on""'h)-:-....,C
"'y,....
..-;r)--:-:Co.a-r=..,
:-7)
I speak to a withering hollow Rhode Island rai n will end.
gram, but remai n in student . prof ssional t r a ining.
o.t. of birth --,-,,,..-.,...--,-::c-----,~-.shell of a man who has weathered
(Mo nth )
I Day )
( YNt"
And so as we lea' e the jungle
status until g raduation. And,
The life's work you've chG_
_ _tn Air
___
__
IL. •_____
Pudiatry fKI\ a'lailabLtForce__
Pro.,..
•. _•
the element alone and unarmed a s hr i ll c r y is beard ,
d u ri n~ each year you will be
sen for yourself r equires long.

Notices

On The Lighter Side:

- -----

They Build Houses,
Don't They?

------

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS ·
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.'
THEY COVE T ITION AND
RELATE COSTS AN PROVIDE A
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

I l ro~m .

~
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Evening

Dlvlsl~n

The Country Comfort Tales

News

A Humanistic Approach
If your mother never told
you about ultra-brite or if you've
never been to the coffee house
here on campus, then I've got
something to say to you about
that. First of all, to set things
straight, I don't really care what
brand of toothpaste you use, or
for that matter what type your
mother uses either; but I do have
a little something to tell you
about the coffee house. It's a
pretty big old wooden barn over
100 years old easy; and it's
looking for some people to come
in and take up some space.

Authorization Cards
Needed to Enroll
For Day Intersession
or Summer Course s
Evening students are reminded that they must receive
au thorization cards to enroll in day intersession or summer courses.
These cards are available in the evening divisio ri office. Registration
does not begin lmti! May 1,1973.
Evening students can take a ·maximum of three courses during the
summer provided one is an intersession day course.
We are still interested in determining if any evening students are
interested in forming an evening school student organization.
The evening catalog is being revised. Because some changes are still
to be made, the catalog will not be available until June. It will be
mailed to all students presently enrolled. Any changes in currriculum
or required courses will affect current students only if the students can
reaso nably be expected to meet the new requirements within the
required hours (60) for an associate degree or the one hundred twenty
(120) hours for a baccalaureate degree.
The fall schedule will be posted on the evening bulletin boards on
April 23. Hopefully, we shall have tentative faculty assignments posted
also.

Movi-e

.

want to grow, as does a tree,
from within and upwards, in a
positive direction.
Country Comfort saying so long ...
Wayne Hall
Wayne Shin k
Michael Kussner
Call us at
231-2818
or 231-4478
P·.S. H arpo and Slapshot
Saturday night at 9:00 p.m.
Come Boogie with us!

by Thomas Czapienskl
In a quick turn of events,
dark-horse candidate Pat Keeley,
moonJjghting as an English
teacher during the day, extracted
the vote needed to win "The Big
Screw Contest."
What was behind this driving
force to bring about his victory?
Who was responsible for "The
Screw" for Keeley movemenl?
This reporter found i t difficult to
locate anybody to say anything.
What he found was nobody
saying anything about this whole
screwy situation.
In an exlusive, curling
interview with the well-rounded

7: 30 p.m. Admission is free and
the public is welcome.
Dr. Matthews is a man of
many parts; a philosopher,
psychologist and historian. He
has been spending the last few
years doing a close analysis of
black cognition. He teaches full
time at Howard University and
a l so lectures at Boston
University. Dr . Matthews is the
fonner Director of Black Studies
at Talladoga College in Alaba~a.

Review

can't see you. We are looking for

a little help from our friends. We

Keeley Turns Up First

URI Black Studies
Dept. to Present Dr. Basil Matthews
The Black Studies
Department at the University of
Rhode Island will present its
third speaker of the 1972-1973
lecture series this week.
Dr. Basil Matthews, a
professor at the Howard
University School of Social Work,
will speak on Thursday, April 12,
1973, in R oom 320 of the R hode
l si n d Memorial Union_ The
le ct u re , e n titled "Cognition:
Black and White," will begin at

Counlly Comfort features live
entertainment weekly and also
has the best cup-o-coffee here on
campus. Sorry Dunkin. The
Coffee House is open to students
for any group function that they
might want to hold in there. The
coffee house wants to grow and
we need y our help. If you want
to work on the staff, or have any
comments, suggestions, or ideas,
please consult one of the staff
members and chew their ear off
for a couple of hours. We know
that you are out there but we just

victor, I was told not to brink up indicating that many individuals
the "Smuckers Award" that he deserve it more than I. I have at
had won three years previous. times been flat-headed, ovally
What else is there left to be said,
but " To the victor belongs 'The
Screw'."

driven, and round-about.
Hopefully, I have never lagged
behind.

The following is Mr. Keeley's
acce ptance letter:

Therefore, to rethread my
thoughts, I must thank all of you
for clamping down and giving 0
generously. You have rotated
yo ur votes and fastened upon me .

"Thank you, ladies and
gentlemen. On this suspicious
occasion I must give special

Indeed, you have honored me. I
thanks to Professor James hope this distinct honor will no t
Ingraham for his usual
suppository remarks. However, I spiral to my head. Thanks again . I
must humbly admit that I cannot intend to do you all a good turn
accept this award without in the near future."

IN6 §
,
I

"Slither"
by david t. pandozzi
Explosions, highway chases, and a little blood shed are the high
points in this film that just seems to slide along like a snake with no
place to go. James Cann takes up the starring role as the rambling
ex-con who almost immediately gets involved in some new caper. After
losing a dear prison-mate in a rather explosive situation, he travels on
his merry way with the information his friend gave him just before he
died!!!
Now, from the film credits, you already know that the girl with
the "hotli ps" of M.A.S.H. is supposed to appear soon. So, low and
behold, on the long and deserted highway, a voice is heard bellowing
out obscenities on the emergency phone. Sally Kellerman, this time in
"hot pants," is in need of help. Coincidentally, Mr. Cann arrives at just
that time. With both their problems solved-her car repaired, his ride
to somewhere-they strike up a friendly relationship with each other
until he discovers that she is packing a gun. He unfortunately realizes
this too late; and while he is on an errand in the men's room, she
proceeds to rob the place. He manages to slip quietly-still alive-out
the back door to catch a Greyhound Bus bound for glory and the
unknown .
His destination is the home of Barry Fenaka (Peter Boyle) where
the usual introductions are forgotten and replaced with a small scuffle
over who is going to hold a gun on who. Nothing too serious happens,
though-the gun is empty. Mary Fenaka enters and recognizes Dick
(James Cann) as a high school football star and things are back to
nromal- -that is to say, du ll. At this point, a few reasons why the movie
can even resemble a mo vie is finally revealed . It seems that there is a
large sum of money to fin d and James Cann and Peter Boyle are about
to start their treasure hunt.
From he r on it is just a jigsaw puzzle of events that have no
bearing on the o utcome. Exce pt for a rather funny and action-packed
bingo game , lhe film sUdes right into a hole. The only other scene that
helps it clim b out again is one in which the sad dis truction of two
hiny b lac~ vans lind a bright red car and camper takes place. It would
have been a lot snulrter and eh aper to destroy the film and pro tect
the reputation of some o lherwise fine actors. Nevertheless , a busy
student can pay the $ 2 ad mission fee at th e Apple VaHey Mall inema
and catch fort win ks in a quiet theater where only occasional laughter

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING FOR MAY DELIVERY
RING DAYS",

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
APRIL 16-17-18
10:30 TO 3:00 DAY STUDENTS
5: 30 TO 7:00 EVENING STUDENTS
THE NEW STYLES OR OLD "INDIAN" STYLES
ARE AVAILABLE, ANY YEAR DATE, ANY COLOR

BUY NOW, GOLD IS GOING ur

new style University size
orders taken

IJNBER 'IDE 110MB
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Yearbook Appointments, For Photographs

'This Year's

Ledger

April 24
Tuesday
8 : 30
8 :35
8:40
8:45
8 : 50
8 :55
9 :00
9 :05
9:1 0
9:1 6
9:20
9:25
9:30

Daniel Aderholdt
Brian Ahem
Joseph Albanese
Albert Alix
J osep h Alves
R andy Anagnostis
Robin Anderson
Stephen Andreorio
Marleen Annulli
Leonard Anthony
Paul Antrop
Cynthia Aptt
Patricia Asper

9 :35 Alan August
9 :40 Robert Aurelio
9 :4 5 J o an Ayotte
9 : 50 Rosemary Azzoli
9 : 5 5 Gail Bacchiocchi
10: 00 Leslie Baggott
10: 05 Rosemary Bailey
10:10 Peter Balins
10 :15 Robert Bans pach
10: 20 Kathleen Bard orf
10:25 Diane Baril
10 :30 Judy Barker
10 : 35 Edward Barnes
10:40 Russell Barro ws
10 :45 Mark Barthel
10:50 Steven Bartle tt
10: 55 John Barton
11 :00 R ichard Barton
11 :0 5 ROler Bates
11 :10 Nancy Batista
II :15 Robert Bauer
11 :20 Su zanne Bauer
11 : 26 H ow ard Beattie
11 : 30 Leo Beauregard
11 :35 N onnan Bedard
11 :40 William Bednarz
11:45 Susan Belhumeur
11 :50 Arthur Bentley
11 : 5 5 Guy Berger
1:00 Paul Bergeron
1:0f) William Best
1:10 Deborah Bianchi
1:1 5 John Bigda
1:20 Marilyn Blais
1:2f) Stephen Bobian
1:3 0 Paul Boisvert
I: Sf) N o nn and Bolduc
1: 4 0 Lise Boucher
1: 46 Linda Boughton
1:f)0 Stephen Boulter
1:65 James Bourie
2: 00 Brian Bouvier
2:0 5 Kevin Boyce
2: 10 Jeffny Brllgs
2 :15 tep hen Brooks
2 :20 Alan Brothers
2 :26 Ellen Brouillard
2:S 0 Mark Bro w n
2 :35 S tella Brown
2 :4 0
anen Bro w n
2 :4 5 Cori n ne Bucci
2 :50 SUsan Buckley
2 :56 Susan Bucklyn
April 25
Wednesday
8 :30
8 :35
8 :4 0
8 : 45
8 : 60
8:55
9 :00
9 :0 5
9: 10
9 :16
9: 20
9 :25
9: 30
9 : 35
9:40
9 :45
9 :50
9:55

M ichael Bullock
R Ic hard Burr
Wanda By e zkiewicz
Patricia Cahill
Salvatore Caimano
G ary Caldw ell
Wl1lJam Caldwell
F rancine Campbell
a talie Canario
Elizabeth Canavan
Jane t Canetti
Michael Capaldo
Richard Carlone
Debra Carroll
Deborah Carter
Joan Cassidy
J anice Castore
Gerard Cayer

10 :00 Phillip Cerrone
10:05 Sheryl Chait
10:10 Edward Chappell
10:1 5 Philip Chase
10: 20 James Chaston
10: 25 Vera Chladnlcek
10: 30 Nancy Christensen
10 :35 Paul Ciejka
10 :40 Robert Clamp
10:4 5 Scott Clark
10: 50 Leona Clough
10:55 Susan Cousin
11:00 Kathleen Coburn
11:05 Patricia Cody
11:10 Linda Cohen
11:15 Laura Colarusso
11 : 20 Craig Cole
11:25 Rosemary Coletti
11:30 Frank Col1aro
11:35 Maureen Collins
11 :4 0 Benjamin Colonero
11:45 Edward Comstock
11 : 50 Maria Conca
11 : 55 Constance Conger
1:00 Ralph Connor
1:05 Robert Connor
1:10 Michele Connors
1:15 Beth Cooper
1:20 Wl1lJam Corbett
1: 25 K evin Cornell
1:30 Clarinda Correia
1:35 Kenneth Corson
1:40 Scott Corvese
1:45 Judith Cosentino
1: 50 J ohn Cotter
1:55 Janet Coupe
2: 0 0 Cindi Crane
2 :05 Denise Crowley '
2 :10 Terry Curlew
2:15 Jack Cutlip
2:20 William C zepiel
2:25 Lois D ' Andrea
2 : 30 Donna D'Angelo
2 : 35 J oseph D'urso
2 :40
2: 45
2 : 50
2: 5 5

Josep h D Uva
J u d th Da R osa
Tra.fton Diagneault
Hagop Dakessian
April 26
Thrusday

8 :3 0
8 :3 6
:40
8:45
8:50
8 ;55
:0 0
9:05

William Daly
J Qbn Da
Michael DeBen edetto
benise D e BlOIS
R obin De Ci io
Mary DeL au ro
D onna D eSenna
Nicholas DeSlefa n o

9:10 Barbara DeVivo
9 :15 Margaret DeBartolo
9:20 Robert Deenan
9 : 25 Marlene Deneault
9 :30 Raymond Depelteau
9 : 35 Edward Desaulnier
9:40 Michael Besilets
9:45 Arnold Desmarais
9 : 50 John Devaney
9 : 55 Robert Devanna
10:00 Lorraine Di Biasio
10 :05 John Di Prete
10 :10 Madeline DiSano
10 :15 Raul Dias
10:20 Toni Dias
10 : 25 Diane Dinitto
10 : 30 William Donaldson
10:35 Patricia Donnelly
10:40 Audrey Dowdall
10:46 Lawrence Doyle
10 : 60 Cheryl Drew
10:55 Harris Drusin
11 :00 R o ss Dubin
11:05 Susan Dubin
11:10 Lynn Ducharme
11 :15 Cynthia Dunbar
11: 20 Donald Dunn
11 : 25 Edgar Dursin
11 : 30 Edward Dwy er
11:35 Joanne Ebert
11:40 Gary Edwards
11:45 Kenneth Ehrlich
II: 50 Roy Ellison
11: 55 Mark Emerson
1:00 Gail Marie Esten
1:06 Robert Evaristo
1:10 Claire Falvey
1:15 Armand Famiglietti
1:20 Linda Farnworth
I: 25 Terrance Farrell
1: 30 Garre tt F asano
I: 35 Robert Federico
1:40 Nancy Feeney
1:45 Robert Feldman
1: 50 Pamela Felter
1:65 Margaret F errante
2:00 Thomas F e rreira
2:05 Julie Field
2:10 William Fielder
2:15 Richard Fieldman
2: 20 Victor Fillippi
2:25 Louise Finnegan
2:30 Francis Fiore
2:35 John Firth
2:40 Elizabeth Fisher
2 :45 F . Gavin Fitzgerald
2:50 Kare n Foline
2:55 Kenneth Foote
April 27
Friday
8 : 30
8 : 35
8 :40
8 :45
8 : 50
8 : 55

Joanne Forte
Mary Fox
Michael Fox
Kelly Fradet
Janice Fraser
Margaret French

9:00 Violantina Frias
9:05 Charles Fuller
9:10 Sherri Furbu sh
9 :15 Janice F u rtak
9:20 Lois Fusco
9:25 Roger Gadwah
9:30 Ronald Gagnon
9:35 James Gallant
9:40 Joyce Gallant
9:45 Paul Galli
9:50 John Gallonio
9:55 Grace Gardner
10 :00 Richard Gardner
10:05 Claudia Gatta
10:10 Robert Gaumond
10:15 Maurice G auvin
10:20 Julia Gerendasi
10:25 Joan Gertsacov
10:30 Timothy Gibbons
10:35 Debra Giguere
10 :40 Marie Giordano
10:45 Neil Gisherman
10:50 Paul Glittone
10 : 55 Mark Gohlich
11:00 Barry Goldsher
11:05 Elaine Goldstein
11 :10 Martha Gomes
11:15 Carol Gonsalves
11: 20 Henry Gonzalez
11: 25 Peter Gordy
11 : 30 Alan Gorman
11 :35 William Goudailler
11 :40 Alan Gouldinl(
11:45 Edward Gowett
11:50 Kenneth Graiko
11: 55 William Graveline
1:00 Bernadetter Grecki
1:05 Alan Griffin
1:10 Deborah Grygalonis
1:15 Louis Guarracino 1: 20 Suzanne Guerin
1: 25 Michele Guerriero
1: 30 Alan Guillot
1:35 Valerie Gunning
1:40 John Gustafson
1:45 Nancy Guzie
1: 50 Rhonda Haas
1: 55 William Hagan
2 :00 Robert Hagon
2:05 Sandra Haidemenos
2 :10 Leon Carlton Hamilton
2:15 George Hampson
2:20 Susan Hardiman
2 : 25 Daniel Harrington
2 :30 Susan Harris
2:35 Wendy Harrison
2:40 Kathleen Harrity
2 :45 Cindy Harry
2 : 50 Bradford Hartley
2 : 55 Karen Hartman
May I
Tuesday
8:30 Michael Hassler
8 : 35 Jean Cameron Hawkins
8 :40 Robert H eathcote
8 :45 Elizabcth Hebert
8 : 50 Kathleen Heffernan
8 : 55 Rebecca H e nde rson
9 :00 Thomas Henderson
9: 06 C harles H nninger
1:10 Mard.. Herm an
9 :15 Nancy H illiard
:20 Pa tricia Hillman
9 :25 G eorgine H irchak
9: 0 K e nnet h H irsch
9:3 5 Hei~ HoUm an
9 :4 0 P a tricia H o ffm an
9 :4 5 Merric k H oIlAnd
9:50 Michael H o lland
9 : 55 Willi am Ho llinghurst
10:00 Mary H o llis

10:05 Pamela Honthumb
10:10 Charles Hooper
10:15 William Hooper
10:20 David Hosford
10 :25 James Howarth
10:30 Donald Howe
10 : 35 Gordon Hubbard
10:40 Charlene Hunter
10:45 James Hyland
10:50 Stephen Iafrate
10 : 55 Vincent lannetta
11:00 Henry Iannone
11:05 Karen Imbriaco
11:10 Joyce Imperatore
11:15 Roseanna Insana
11:20 Michael Isaacson
11:25 Edward Jackson
11:30 J . B. Johnson
11:35 Russell Johnson
11:40 Larry Jonas
11:45 Barbara Judd
11:50 John Julian
11:55 William Kahn
1:00 Walter Kalasko wski
1:05 Irene Kamishlian
1:10 Michael Kata
1:15 Susan Kaufmann
1:20 Darby Kay
1: 25 James Keating
1:30 Joann Keeble
1: 35 Corey Keifetz
1:40 Nadine Kemp
1:45 V. Lynne Kemp
1:50 David Kennedy
1:55 M. Susan Kennedy
2 :00 Cathy Kennelly
2 :05 Jean Kenol
2 :10 Barbara Kiley
2:15 Robe:rt King
2 : 20 Patrie Kisby
2 : 25 William Kissel
2:30 Jeffr ey K leinman
2:35 Beverly Kliger
2:40 Susan Klimas
2:45 Robert Kno wles
2 : 50 K enneth Ko p perl
2:55 Gail Kowalski
May 2
Wednesday
8 : 30
8 : 35
8:40
8 :45
8 : 50

Lorraine Krampetz
Diane L'Heureux
Roland LaChapelle
!'vi rian Lagesse
Barb ara Laird

8 : 55 Diane Lalancette
9 :00 Elaine Lampert
9 :05 Lou ise Lampert
9 :10 Nanc y Landry
9 :15 Maryann Landwehr
9 : 20 Edward Lane
9 : 25 Roland Lapre
9:30 Judith Larenc e
9 :35 Roger Larence
9 :40 John Larisa
9 :45 Gary Lariviere
9 : 50 Timothy Larkins
9:55 Jean Lawson
10:00 Jeanne Le Brun
10:05 Robert L b la nc
10:10 Martin Le gc n
10 :15 Monica Leja
10:20 Albert Leonetti
10:25 Carol repore
10 : 3 0 Jean L esage
10: 3 5 Brian Lesperance
10 :40 Jo yce Levin
10:45 Jefferey L ewitt
10: 50 Debbie L incoln
10 : 55 Kefil1eth Lilieback
11:00 J o an Lippman
11:05 Leo Loiselle
11:10 Brian Lombardo
11:15 Maria Lombardo
11:20 Joann Lorette
11 : 25 Allen Lorti
11:30 John Richard Lott
11:35 Wayne Lowell
I 11:40 Deborah Lucier
11:45 James Lugaresi
11:50 Kenneth Lussier
11: 55 Patrick Lyons
1:00 Robert MacChesney
1:05 Michelle Madden
1:10 Terry Maeun
1:15 Glenn Maki
1: 20 Stephen Malachowski
1:25 Lori Malamed
1: 30 Gregory Mallane
1:35 Sandra Manfredi
1:40 William Marsland
1:45 Nancy Marszalkowski
1:50 Ellen Martin
1:55 John Martin
2:00 Keith Martins
2:05 Thomas Masso
2:10 Donna Mazzeo
2:15 Donald McCarron
2:20 Meredith McCaw
2:25 Beverely McCooey
2 : 30 Frank McCormick
2:35 Kathleen McDermott
2 :40 Michael McGregor
2 : 45 Edissa McHale
2 : 50 Michael McKenna
2 : 55 Danielle McKennell

11 :00 Roy Narvesen
11:05 Susan Natalizia
11:10 Scott Nebel
11:15 Lynn Nelson
11:20 Audrey Neumann
11:25 Raymond Neves
11:30 Robert Newman
11:35 Thomas Nichola
11:40 William Nieman
11:45 Edwin Nikodem
11:50 Eric Nilsson
11:55 Michael Niro
1:00 PaUl Nolan
1:05 Jane Nolting
1:10 Lawrence Norstrom
1:15 Daniel Noury
1: 20 Charles Novak
1:25 Eileen Nugent
1:30 Joan Nussbaum
1:35 An.n e O'Connell
1:40 Linda O'Connell
1:45 Jam es O'Halloran
1:50 G ary O'Neill .
1:55 Sharla Omston
2 :00 Laurence Ostrower
2:0 5 Daniel Ostrowski
2:10 Howard Ostrowsky
2:15 Cynthia Ott
2 : 20 CyntHa Ouellette
2 : 25 Wayne Pacheco
2 : 30 Pamela PagluJca
2 :35 John Palazzo
2 :40 Satenig Palian
2:45 J ames Pallister
2:50 F red Paolantonio
2 : 55 Robert Paolo
May 4
Friday
8:30 Aurelia Papitto
8:35 Jo Anne Parady
8:40 Robert Parascandolo
8:45 Ronald Jay Parker
8:50 Leah Ann Paterson
8: 55 Andrew Patey
9 :00 Stephen Paulus
9:05 Gregg Pead
9:10 Diane Pearson
9: 15 Nancy Pellerin
9 : 20 David Pennes
9 : 25 Udell Penski
9: 30 Vicki Perretta
9: 35 Peter Perry
9:40 Frank Peterson
9 :45 Peter Petrocelli
9 : 50 Bruce P fal zgraJ
9:55 Bonnie Phayre
10:00 NancyAnn Pierpaoli
10:05 Thomas Pirraglia
10 :10 Domenic Piseopiel1o
10 : 15 Peter Piza
10 : 20 John Poirier
10 : 25 Dolores Poisson
10:30 Raymond Ponteri
10:35 Andrew Pora
10:40 Thomas Port
10 : 45 Robin Porter
10:50 Debra Potter
10:55 Robert Powers
11 :00 Robert Preston
11 :05 Peter Prind le
11:10 Kent Pruzan
11 : 15 Pamela Quinlan
11: 20 Jared Randall
11: 25 Richard R anieri
11:30 J o hn Ran kin
11 : 3 5 Michele R egnault
11 :40 Jam es Rehha n
11:45 Edward Renaud
11:50 William Renfrew
11 : 55 June Reyse n
1 :00 Robert Rhault
1:05 Daniel Richer
1:10 Robert Riendeau
1:15 Colin Riley
1 : 20 Brian Riordan
1:25 Robert Rivet
1:30 Michelle Robert
1:35 Elena Roberti
1:40 Debra Robinson
1 :45 Anthony Rodrieuez
1:50 Robert Ronzio
1 : 55 Phillip Rooney
2:00 Annette Rose
2:05 David Ross
2 :10 Kevin Ross
2 :15 Ernest Rossi
2:20 William Rossi
2 : 25 William Rotella
2 : 30 Lucille Roy
2 : 35 Lisa Ruggerio
2:40 Pamela Rumas
2 :45 Anthony Ruscetta
2:50 Heidi Russell
2:55 Michael Rylant
May 8
Tuesday

8 : 30 Paula Sacharko
8 : 35 Dawn Sahagian
8:40 Robert Salamida
8 :45 William Salera
8: 50 Adelina Salustio
8 : 55 Janice Salvatore
9 :00 Debra Sarafian
May 3
9:05 Paul Sardelli
9:10
Janice Sarna
Thursday
9 :15 Joan Savage
9:20 Joanne Savage
8:30 John McKenney
9 : 25 Pauline Savary
8 : 35 Michael McLarney
9:30
Richard Schiebelhuth
8:40 John McLaughlin
9:35 Bruce Schleifman
8:45 John McPhillips
9 :40 Mary Schlemmer
8 : 50 Joaquim Medeiros
9 :45 Henriette Schnitzer
8:55 Joyce Melanson
9:50
Rolfe Schnur
9:00 Barry Mellor
9 : 55 Donald StuartSchoenCisct
9:05 David Meloy
10 :0 0 Jeffrey Schoerner
'
9:10 Itbar Merali
10 :05 Steven Schulman
9 :15 Valerie Mercuiro
10:10
Edward
Schultes
9:20 Joann Messana
10 :15 Howard Schwartz
9:25 Nancy Middleton
10 : 20 David Schw eizer
9:30 Kevin Millea
10 : 25 Maurice Sebastien
9 : 35 Ethel Miller
10:30
Lind a Senior
9:40 Jane Monge on
10 : 35 G eorge Shaker
9:45 Craig Monroe
10 :40 R ichard S hanley
9:50 WiU iam Moody
10 :45 Wayne Shink
9:55 R ob ert Moore
10:00 Emil Dom inic Morales 10 : 50 S tephen Sidoruk
10 : 55 J o n ikorski
10 :05 Paul Moran
11 :00 Kath erin e kJcrko\vakJ
10:10 Janet Morganson
11 :05 Ca therin Skoczylas
10:15 Russell Morris
1
1 :1 0 G eorge Slade
10:20 Timothy Mos
11:1 5 Walter Slavens
10 : 25 Dorothy Mullen
11 : 20 co tt Slye
10: 30 Charle M\lllin$
11 :25 Ed ard m iarowski
10:35 Marian Murph y
11
:30 Bre nda Smith
10: 4 0 P atricia Murphy
11
:3 5 Eileen Smith
10 : 4 6 Donald Murray
11 :40 Rhonda Smith
10 ; 50 D oroth y M yslicki
11 : 45 Steve n Smith
10: 55 J o hn N ako wlcz

11 : 50 Laurence Snell
11:55 Stephen Soliozy
12 : 00 Henryce Zannini
12:05 Valerie Zavoda
1:00 Beverly Soriano
1 :05 Scott Sorkin
1:10 Raymond Souliere
1:15 George Sousa
1:20 Joseph Souza
1:25 Gary Spadoni
1:30 John Spagnolo
1:35 Marianne Sperduti
1:40 Janet Spinella
1: 4 5 Reginald Spinello
1:50 Robert Squillacci
1: 55 Peter Yves
2:00 Craig Stein
2:05 Peggy Stern
2:10 William Stewart
2:15 Cynthia Stolba
2:20 Janice Stone
2:25 Sarah Stown
2 : 30 John Sullivan
2:35 Peter Sullivan
2 :40 Tricia Sweeney
2 :45 William Sweeney
2:50 William Scott S weeney
2 : 55 Barbara Sylvia
May 9
Wednesday
8:30 Edward ylvia
8:35 John Taliaferro
8 :40 Denise Tanzi
8:45 Doreen Tasca
8:50 A lan Tavares
8:55 William Taylor
9:00 Armand Teixeira
9:05 Robert Theroux
9:10 Mary Thiel
9:15 Patricia Thompson
9:20 Robert Thomson
9:25 R . Gerald Thruston
9:30 Steven Thurston
9:35 Gail Titelbaum
9 :40 Philip Tolisano
9:45 Kevin Toole
9 : 50 Patrice Toole
9:55 Gary Trahan
10:00 Maureen Trifari
10:05 Robert Tringale
10: 10 Bernard Trinkle
10:15 Carol Tul1ie
10:20 Carol Tunstall
10: 25 Paul Turilli
10 : 30 John Turoff
10 : 35 Christina Tyska
10 :40 David Vallee
10 :45 William Vasas
10 : 50 August Venice
10 : 55 Susan V n t rice
11 :00 Paul Ventur
11 : 05 Earl Viau
11 : 10 Robert Vickers
11 :15 John !lta.-sh all Vieira
11 : 20 Kenneth Vieira
11 : 25 Audre y Vinac:co
11 : 30 Suzanne Vitalo
11 : 36 Alan Vogel
11: 40 Elizabeth W Allbridge
11: 45 Ann Marie WAlsh
11 : 50 James Walsh
11:55 Patricia Walsh
12:00 Richard Zier
12 : 05 Gary Zysk
1 :0 0 Elizabeth Webb
1 :05 Terry Wasserman
1 : 10 Da~idWe b e rger
1 :15 Rand Y Weiss
1 : 20 ThomaS Wengler
1 : 25 Stephe n Westell
1: 30 Benjami n
III te
1 : 35 Janis White
1:40 Joyce White
1:45 Carl Wikse
1 : 50 Shirley Wilcox
1 : 55 Raymond Wildgoose
2 :00 Cynthia Williams
2:05 John Williams
2:10 Rita Williams
2 :15 David Winnegge
2:20 Richard Winslow
2 :25 Ruth winsor
2:30 Ronald Wolfson
2:35 James Wood
2 :40 Richard Woolf
2:45 Rhyllis Worrall
2:50 Charles Xynellis
2:55 Clifford Yee

You Ain't
Seen Nothin' Yet
Within the past few week ,
Bryant students may have
noticed signs in the Koffler
Rotunda to the effect that this
year's LEDGER, the book which
is published solely for and by the
students of Bryant College, is
going to be far different than
anything ever seen in the past.
Under the direction of Brian
Meritt and Mark Krinsky the
LEDGER has taken on an
entirely new look; from the new
color pictures to the exciting
desi gn a n d informative club,
organizational, fraternal, and
faculty write-ups, the LEDGER
promises to be an exciting and
possibly even heart-rendering
summary of the events and
happenings for those students
who will finish their college
careers this (:oming June.
Part of the exciting change
can be attribut e d to the
contributions of many talented
individuals. The book, the largest
ever published at Bryant covers
every conceivable facet of c liege
life; but it d0es it in such a
manner that the true pro file of
Bryant College is present d. In
addition to the special write-ups ,
an expanded photography taU
has provided some of the most
moving photographs ever to be
published in a college yearbook.
Typically thought of as a dull
and dry method of recording
events, this year's LEDGE R is a
welcome change. In addition to
the classic photographs of our
college campus "in life ," student
authors have made contrib utions
which serve to tie together the
meaning and the purpose of the
publication.
Hopefully , this
ear' s
LEDGER is the beginning of a
new era for creativity in this most
import a nt comemorative
o r g ani z a t ion. Edit 0 r1a II y
speaking, this year's LEDGER is
going to be one hell of a book;
and for those of us who are not
seniors, it holds a great meaning.
For those who are leaving Bryant,
the book will serve as a lasting
memory of the heartbreaks, the
successes, and the trials of life at
a small business college by the
name of Bryant.

A Bryant student who wearied of hiking
Decided he'd rather go biking
His friends did disclose
'Twas right under his DOse
Where he'd find the bike most to his liking

• SPRING SALE!!!
• STUDENT DISCOUNTS

758 Ho pe Street

Providence, RI.
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TlJe Inql/iling
PIJ()t()gltlplJef'
by Jef Stein
With the warm weather setting in , we find ourselves more involved
in a large variety of activities. In every sport one should be protected
to prevent injuries. Today, one of the protective devices is THE PILL.
Q,uestion: Do you believe in the pill?

I believe.

Gave it up for Lent.

Once in the morning does it!

You'd

l ike to kn ow,
wouldn't ya?

Magazine Devoted
, to Work of
Student Authors
to he Published
This Fall'
THE NEW WRITER, a
magazine devoted exclusively to
quality short stories by student
authors and offering a paying
market for novices, will be
published this fall in New York
City.
The magazine, while focusing
on fiction, also will include an
open forum for reader \';ews,
interviews and profiles of
teachers and stude n ts, and
articles by instructors and
notables in the literary field.
THE NEW WRITER is being
published by Constance
Glickman, instructor, journalist,
a u thor; and Gladys Gold,
journalist and author.
"We believe encouraging
talented new writers , and
developing critical readers of the
short s tory to be the best way to
revitalize the whole fiction field,"
state the publishers.
Stor i e s fr om stude n ts
enrolled in an y co lleg e,
university, community writer's
wor ks hop or writer's groups
within institut io ns, adult
edu c ation and continuing
education programs will be
considered for publication.
Pi na I se Iections of short
st ories for each issue will be made
by a b oar d of prom ine nt
educators and editors directed by
Alice S. Morris, for mer chief
literary editor of Harper's Bazaar
and instructor of writers at the
New School for Social Research
In New York.
Information concerning
sub scriptions and ruies fo r
submission of manuscripts mClY
be obtained by writing to the
publishers of THE NEW WRITER
at Workshop Publications, 507
Fifth Avenue, New York , NY
100 1 7 ~
.

Bryant College
General Summary
of Traffic
Regulations
1. Parking is allowed ONLY
within marked (Parallel White
Lines) Parking spaces.
2 . No Student ,
Administration, Faculty or Staff
Parking is allowed in the Front or
Rear Unistructul"e circle .
3 . Parking I S NO T
ALLOWED n any grass areas,
dirt areas , sidewalks , roadways,
walkway s, travel lanes, in Fire
Lalles , at Fire Hydrants, or on '
the athletic fields.
4. A bsolutely NO private
vehi cles are allowed in the
Dormitory Village.
5. Absolutely NO driving is
allowed on any grass or sidewalks
(T h is in cludes the riding of
motorcycles ).
6. The speed limit on College
property is 20 m.p.h.
7. Although you are on
private property, ALL regulations

It's all part of the game.

Wah. WeeIl.

of
the Rhode
Island
of
Motor
Vehicles
are Registry
applicable
wh ile on the Bryant College
Campus.
8 . ALL VEHICLES
(including motorcycles)
belonging to members of the
Brya n t CODl munity must be
registered annually , and the
registr a tion sticker must be
displayed on the driver's side of
the rear bumper.
9. All violators of parking
drivin
re ulations are

Bryant Baseball
Loses Opener
by Richard
The Bryant College Baseball
Team opened up its season last
Saturday with the Nasson College
Lions from Springvale, Maine.
Bryant's team, coached by Steve
Thorton and Matt ' Bernardo,
showed a lot of promise and a
good year to come.
The game began with Jackie
Balme striking out the first two
Nasson players, with their third
batter grounding out to short.
Bryant led off with base hit by
Tom McDonald who then
proceeded to steal second base.
His efforts proved to no avail
with Brian Ahern flying out deep
to center, Bob P nta flying out to
left, and Norm Trahan fl ying out
to right. Bryant also threatened
in the seco n d inning with
1st·baseman Craig Cole leading
off with a si n gle. John
Kashmanian flew out to right,
then John Costello was safe on an
error by the pitcher. With a man
on first and second, freshman
catcher Mark Smith got a single.
With the bases loaded, Jackie
Balme was u p. He missed the
suicide bunt sign and Craig ole
was thrown out at the plate and
Jackie Balme grounded out to the
pitcher to end a promising inning.

Kart

Nasson College failed to get
any base hits until the top of the
fifth and again in the seventh and
eighth innings.
With the score 0·0 in the top
of the eleventh, Nasson pot the
pressure on by getting a lead off
single from pinch.hitter John
Aulson. Bryant could not get
anything going and lost the game _
2·0.
•
On the whole, it was a fine
showing for the Bryant Indians.
There was good , solid hitting
throughout the game. Leading
the team in hits was junior Craig
Cole with t wo hits and freshman
Mark Smith also with t wo hits.
Jackie Balme threw all eleven
innings while giving up seven hits,
six walks, and strik ing out eleven
Nasson men. Bryant also snowed
excellent fielding with not one
error.
Bryant was supposed to have
a home game last Sunday with St.
Francis; but it was called due to
snow . There was a game played
Wednesday w ith Roger Williams
at Roger Williams. Bryant won
5·4 with 3 runs in the top of the
ninth inning. So let's see you at
the next game!

his Man Controls
Your Money
~$
by JoAnne
His name is Berj Kassabian,
he ran for Treasurer of the
Student Senate and won . Berj
was active fo r s.ix years in such
offices as Treasurer and Vice
President while attending high
school in his native country of
Lebanon.
The reason that Berj wanted
to run for this office were many .
He wanted to see the funds
realocated where they would do
the most good fo r the most
students. He also is trying to get
more activities for the commuter
students as well as for dormitory
stu d e n t s. The Inte rna tional
OrganiZlltion , which Berj is a part
of, sponsored Lebanese Nigh t. It
feat ured Lebanese dish s, dances
and a movie de picting the beauty
of Lebanon, Berj was one of the
coordinators. There was also a
French Night featuring French
food and a movie.

Goldste~n

As to the offie of Treasurer,
Berj feels that more responsibility·
should be given. With this office
come t he ability to plan ahead, in
other works if au spend all of
y o ur f u n ds t day what win
become of tomorrow .
M ore f a cult y an d
ad ministration partici pation in
Student Senate activities is what
Berj would like to see, a more
personal reLationship with the
resul ts b ei ng more of a
one·to-one relationship.
As stated in Beri's running
platform, "The communication
.gap is wid e ni ng i n th e
community, and I will do my
best within the powers of my
offi e to hel p co rrect this
situation in cooperation with my
fellow Senators to benefit the
Bryant College community." Berj
is trying his best, so why not give
him your cooperation!

Classified
The $5.00 is due by today. If you
do not pay , you will in another
way!!! F .Y.E .R.

To Law Teach, Mr. R. It is quite
excusable if you forget you have
a class only once in every twelve
years.

Dear JP I noticed your artistic
talent on a desk in Room 354.
The ARCHWAY needs your kind
of talent. See me any afternoon
in th e Archway office. Rich
Schiebelhuth, Editor·in·Chief

Congratulations to Al Stever, the
proud new father of a litter of
pupS. The real mother and father,
Payote and Bro. T he
Management.

Apartments unfurnished. Rear of Bryant about a mile
Stillwater Road opposite Lister Mill. Stove, refrigerator,
included. Available June. 3-room + efficiency, from $155 to
$175. Call P. Tortolani mornings at 336-7477

~~;iii~;;_;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;iipijjiiiij.
iii

S & NEEDLECRAFfS

~~~:Y7ar:~: ~;::;:. ~G:::nVilllk.
i Jute & cotton seine for macrame ~
• Shisha mirrors to embroider on
jeans, shirts & skirts
231 - 8570

l
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MARKETING IS ..
There ain't nobrand 10yaltYthat two cents
off can't overcome.

Why Puhlic Relations?
by Thomas Czapienski
Why bother about Public Relations? "Public opinion is the single
most powerful force in the world today," claimed Mr. Will Barbeau
self-employed P.R. man, as he appeared as a guest lecturer yesterday.
Defining public relations as the evaluation of public attitudes and
the creation of policies to change these attitudes, as Mr. Barbeau
explained the need for public relations in today's society. Business
xists only by the consent of the public in the community_ Ideas are ·
very influential forces in getting the message across. Public relations is
here to organize these ideas and present them to various segments of
sOciety as they are geared. P.R. work is not only concerned with the
consumer but the internal operations of an institution, namely the
people who function within it.
For those wishing to enter public relations as a career, Mr. Barbeau
suggests that one be interested in language. One should be able to use
words effectively and write well and an interest in photography is also
helpful.
Mr. Barbeau looks upon himself as a parking meter as far as time
goes. He finds himself constantly intimidated by what his time is
worth which few people are able to form this discipline.
This P.R. man cites that public relations is simply "a world of
ideas," one who has the ability will succeed.

Topic: Marketing Communications
Mr. Frank McGonagle,
Advertising Manager for the Fram
Corporation is scheduled to
appear Tuesday, April 17 at 12
noon in Room 386.
Mr. McGon ag le's
presentation will deal with the
use of management by objective
techniques in the marketing
communications field. He will
specifically be talking about how
Fram sets up definite objectives
and goals for its entire marketing
co In m u n i cations program and
emphasis will be placed on the
marketing introduction of Fram's
new windshield wiper line.
All are invited to attend.

8 - 'Track Tapes,
Cassettes
or

L.P. Records
Just $1.98 ea~
LATEST HITS-- FULL GUARANrEE

Indians Take Second In First Meet
by Leon Drury
This past Saturday Bryant
1Tack Team hosted a
very exciting track and field meet
before a crowd of 150 people.
Southeastern Massachusetts
University dominated most of the
track events and finished with a
team high of 104 1/2 points.
Bryant finished second with 44 ,
Assumption third with 41 1/2 and
Bentley fourth with 6 points.
The Indians scored heavily in
the field events with school
record holder Blaise .Ravalli
capturing first in the shot ·put at a
distance of 44'11 3;4 . After two
years on the sidelines, Bruce
Stewart won the high jump
with a jump of 6'\. The effort sets
a new record that Stewart
currently held at 6'0. Murray
Williams who finished third in the
'high jump, won the triple jwnp
~'s

Intramural
Basketball Playoff
Results
by Michael Kata
Men's semifinals
71
Commuter 7
Ebony 5
52
(The Commuter 7 lead the
best of three series one game to
none)
TKE
69
KT
40
(TKE leads the best of three
series one game to none .)

**********
The winners of the semi final
round will meet in a one game
playoff to determine the Bryant
intramural basketball
championship. The Commuter 7
is the defending champion.
Women's Championship
17
Gr ubs
SIX
17
The Grubs won the women's
championship by defeating SIX
two games to none in the best of
three series.

with only one attempt. Williams excellent time of 4:2i:U r.
was not finished for the day after Kuchinski also captured the two
his 40'10". Murray narrowly lost mile race, as SMU captured all
to Fleming of Assumption with four places fn the event. David
Green of SMU finishing third. Stone finished 4th in the mile,
Hall, Bryant long jump record setting a new record of 4:34.9 for
holder , never seemed to get the event.
The final event of the day
untracked in his speciality. He
did not score in the event , but he was probably Bryant's high point
did manage a second place in the of the day. Bryant had a narrow
39 to 38 1/2 lead over
triple jump.
Frosh Bob Charest surprised Assumption for second place
everyone by winning the javelin going into the mile relay. SMU
at 116'4 1/2". Doubtless, Bob will was favored in the event, but the
be trying to fill the shoes of Indians won the r ace in 9Jltnsing
Walsh and Morgan who fashion. The team of John Dross,
dominated the event for Bryant David Stone, Mark Robbins and
last year. Co. Captain Mark John Mascone finished with a
Robbins also chipped in with 3:39.6 to edge out Assumption
some valuable points. Robbins College for second place. The
finished a strong second in the relay's performance was a shade
140 Intermediate Hurdles with a off the school record.
time of 101.7 , and he also took a
If Bryant students would like
to see their team in action, the
fourth in the 120 hurdles.
In the mile, Mark Kuchinski Indians will be home this
afternoon.
of SMU too~ fi~st place .:vvith~.q . Saturday
,

THE ARMY-NAVY DISCOUNT
Wild, Weird, Unusual, and Interesting
GENUINE ARMY DOWN SLEEPING BAGS
GENUINE Air Force SUB ZERO Snorkle Hood
Parkas
GENUINE M-5l Fox Fur Hood Parkas-Sub
Zero
GENUINE Army FIELD JACKETS
GENUINE PRISONER OF WAR Corduroy
Jackets
GENUINE NAVY l3-Button Wool pants
GENUINE NAVY Bell Bottom Dungarees
GENUINE Giant AIR FORCE PARACH UTES
GENUINE Army button UNDERSHIRTS &
"Red Flannel"
Fish Nets-Large Foreign FLAGS-NAZI
HELMETS
BRAND NEW AIR FORCE STYLE LEATHER
SHEEP LINED FLIGHT JACKETS
Hundr ds of other Far-out items:
OPEN WEEKDAYS*SUNDAYS*HOLIDAYS
ARMY-NAVY-DISCOUNT
262 THAMES STRE
NEWPORT, RI
Between Mill & Pelham Streets
New Address)

Classified
FOR SALE
1972 Datsun 1200 Sedan, 4 speed
new tires, 2 pairs snow tires, 1
stud, 1 not 14,000 miles, excellent
gas mileage, excellent condition,
Call 942-0141, Richard
Plum Plymouth 'Cuda 1970 383
cu. in. 4 barrel automatic tires,
mags, vinyl roof white interior. A
careamer. Call 944-6969 after
five. Ask for Rick.

MUNTZ STEREO .
8 Track Car Deck
Reg. $79.95
Wholesale $39.
SPECIAL SALE
LIMITED QUANTITES

MANVILLE WHOLESAlE
19 Winter St.
767·1615
Manville. R.I.
Open 3-8 Daily
Directions can be tound on campus billboards.

1967 · Pontiac G.T.O. 400 cub.
360 hp convertible top, zoom
clutch, rebuilt 4 speed posirear,
tripower, gabriel hijackers , hurst
comp & shifter, 4 cargar m"ags,
G -70 -14 steel belted tires on
front. G-60-14 on back, green
outside black top and interior,
more, excellent condition, best
offer, Call Harry 231-3968, Dorm
10 Rm 411
LOST
Will the person that ripped off
the advanced accounting book,
the C.P.A. review book and the
sociology book from 10ck~ 371,
please return these to the
bookstore. Not one of these
books will be used next semester
and therefore do you no good to
keep them!!!
FOUND
Man's wristwatch . Found by
William Moses behind soccer
field. Call 231-1200 Ext. 298
WANTED
Anyone interested in selling their
refrigerator (small one) instead of
bringing it home or storin~ it ,
please contact Mark at 231-5736.

BODIDDLEY

SPECIAL GUEST STARS

Providence Civic AUd.
Tickets: $4. $5. $6 available at all Ladd's Music Stores. Music
Box- Woonsocket- N ew port-Fall River-New Bedford. Ro tb
Ticket Agency. Beacon h ops" Pr ovidence e lv c Center Box
Office. For farther info all (4 01 ) 331-6700 .
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.From The Grandstand,
by Peter Lockatell

Celties On Their Way;
'~
" ~' .. ..
Red Sox Over Yankees .
- • ......

As of this Tuesday night, the Boston Bruins ended their season
with a 6-3 loss to the New York Rangers. The series was a hard fo ught
one , with the Rangers winning on tenacious fore checking and back
checking solid defense and goal ten ding and more t han adequate goal
Playoff. time is here and
scoring. In other words, New York played a near flawless series. The
while other events are ofinrerest.
New York victory further proved that anything is possible in the
to the sporting public almost an
playoffs and the world o f p'orts.
attention is centered toward
The Rangers has already lost the quarter final series of the Stanley
winter games' gran d fi n les.
Cup to the Bruins when they arrived for th e start of the series last
As of this writing, three of
week in Boston . They had blown second place, and the team looked
the four quarter final series in the
quite hapless in end of the season tests against the Canadians and the
National Basketball Association
Red Wings. On the other hand, the Bruins were flying, except for their
are still left undecided. Only the
last two games of the season. But for some reason, the playoffs supply
Knicks-Bullets series has ended
mustical mo ti vation for some teams.
with the K nicks scoring a
Th e Ran.gers surprised
veryone with their outstanding
surprisingly early victory over
performance against Boston including their loyal (?) fans in New York.
Baltimore in only five games.
Of course , the Bruins suffered through many misfort unes in the five New York is definitely a "money
game set. Phil Esposito, the NHL's Hart Trophy Winner, was sidelined
hungry" team. When cash is at
with a knee injury after the second game. Bobby Orr seemed to be
stake the Knicks always seem to
skating with restraint , and other Bruins stars simply had a miserable
be there , but the incentive of
series. It is fun ny that now New York fans will be congratulating
money alone will not life New
Coach Emile Francis, after serenading him with "Goodbye Emile" two
York over the Boston Celtics.
weeks ago!
Barring an upset t h e
In the NBA playoffs, the same' circumstances have presented
Knicks-Celtics
series will prove t o
themselves. The New York Knicks, aft er stumbling and falling through
be one of the best of this year's
th"e od f the current NBA season , made rather short order o f the
playoffs. The Celtics w ho jum ped
Baltimore Bullet s in thei r quar ter fi nal series. Eve ry member of the
into the Atlantic series much too
New York squad ontribul d to their success, and in my estimation,
over-confident are finding out
that might be enough to win it all. On ce again , the team the supposed
that it takes forty-eith minutes of
experts thought could have an easy series in the first rou nd , is now in a
basketball to win a game . Boston
desperate playo ff fight.
.
suffers mental lapses bacause of
The Boston Celtics were easily the pre-NBA playoffs favori te . With
its superiority approach, but
M. V .P. Dave Cowen , Sam Silas, All Star Jo-Jo White and the great
they've wanted New York all
John Havlececk , the elts were to easily dispo e of the Atlanta Hawk
in the first ro und . The first two games ent according to script , as
along. Not many people forget
Boston won bo th rather handily. Unfortunately for the Ceits, the
last year's upset. This year the
Hawks have stopped playing " dead. "
Celtics want a ti tle and only the
I n the last two games , it has b en all Atlanta Pete "Pistol Pete" - Knicks can stand in their wa •
Maravich and All·Star Lou Hudson are reminding their fa ns of past
We ve seen a R anger upset but
glory. "The Pistol ," who has a tenden y of overshooting, settled down
Bo s t on should dominate
so mewhat , and the resul t has been more points and a better all round
basketball.
game. Even if the Celts pulJ t his SNies out, it will be the Hawk's
In losing to the Knicks the
det rmined play t hat will be remembered.
Bu ilets h a ve nothing to be
The NBA's two west rn q uarter fi nal series have also been a big
ashamed of. With Unself, Hayes,
surpirse. The two favori tes , Los Ang-eles and Milwaukee , find
Clark , and Co., the Bullets future
ucks are fi nding the
themselves in a battle similar to Celts. T h
lo oks b right. Through recen t
Golden State Warriors a far worthy opponent. Both teams have won
ac q u is itio ns Baltim ore h as
two games, and anything could bappell in the last three games . Golden
strengt ened itself substantially
State's Rick Barry will be tryi ng to fasbion hack to ha k playoff
and soon they will emerge as one
surprises , (Rich lead the ABA New York Mets to the fi nal round o f the
of basket ball's kingpins.
ABA playoffs last season) and he might be the spark Golden StaLe
Out on the West Coast both
ne('ds Lo shock Lhe Braves.
hicago and Golden tate ar
Through my own misfortune, I was able to see the end of the L. .
howing more than they ever did
- Chicago Rulls playoff game. At the lime r picke up the game , the
before . The Chicago BuUs al'e a
Bulls suddenly found themselves in the lead. Bob Love threw in a few
tough physical basketball team ,
more of his thirty·six points, and the Bulls had knotted lhe the series
at two games piec , Will Chamberlain belter change his attitude Cast,
or the Lakers wiil be taking an early vacation.
These results seem to bear out one important fact. "Anythi ng goes
In the playo(fs." Goats turn to heroes, and heroes turn to goats. The
team with moti vation and confid ence wipes ut ve n the tougbest
opponents. But th.e most importan t single factor in the playoffs is
pressure. Pressure does strange things to even t he greatest of athletes,
T his past weekend the 19 73
and such circumstances can alter a series outcome eonsiderably. That is Providence Open was he.ld in the
why the playoffs are co nsidered a "new season " and that is why they Rhode I sland Table Tennis Club .
are a " must " for an y sport fan.
The Open , a major tournament,
was att e nded by several
nationally-ranked players. Prize
money of $100 was awarded to
the winner and runner-up.
by Peter Lockatell Trophies were bestowed upon the
top finishers in each classification
kind, the athlete must have of the tourney. Bryant's Table
At last Richard Collard has
complete control over his body. Tennis Team was well
com e to the moment that he has
Furthermore, he must push his represented by Howie Dornfeld,
trained so hard for. This Monday
i n B s ton, Ri h will be body to unlimited lengths-mind
Neil Goldman, Larry Ostrower,
over body. "1 gue s one of the big Howie Schreiber and Larry
competi ng in the famed Boston
ass e ts of m ental training is Selvin.
Marathon for the second time . As
reinforcemen t mainly from my
a fr es h m an last year, Rich
In Saturday's acti n in the
teammates on the Cross Country Novice Class, the team's overall
surpr ise d everyone (including
Team; but especially from Mr.
former Coach Fred Reinhardt) by
p e rformance was outstanding.
Reinhardt. He has devoted much Larry Selvin highlighted the team
be atin g Roy Lapidus a n el
of his free time to put together a by advancing to the semi-finals of
estab lishing a new Bryan t Boston
fa ntastic training program, and he this division. While making the
Marathon R ecord of 296th place
h as built a fantastic attitude fi nal fOUl: (out of a tield of 64),
and a time of 2: 59 .4 8.
toward runni ng for me ," Rich Larry possessed the "Leverage"
Rich has been in training
u n d er t he wa tch ful eye of added. "I have been in long, hard to upend four opponents. Also
training since the beginning of maki n g Br rant's name
p ersonal coach Reinhardt. He
December; and r can't let all that well-known was Howie Dornfeld .
put in miles upon miles every
training go down the drain."
day to prepare himself for the
He d is p layed his capabiiities
There is much optimism that before losing to the second
terrific physical strain of the race .
Rich w ill h a ve a good seeded player. Neil Goldman had
"I t ry not to think about it. I just
performance in the race. In the misfortune of facing the
try to think about running in the
earlier road races this year, the eventual w inner of this
B.M. The training before the race
is bad enough, b ut the race is a results were most encouraging. tournament. Howie Schreiber
( Th e Silver Lake Dodge
r ea l experience ," commented
R i h . Besides the pre ·race Marathon, 2:01:24, 32nd place in
20 miles) , New Bedford Road
training, Rich has come to dread
Race
, 1:47:33, 25th place in 18
t he after effects of the race. "I
miles) "The Silver Lak Dodge
think lhe worst physical effects
Marathon and the New Bedford
are after the race. The blisters, Road Race results of my splits
headaches, stomach cramps and
h as gIve n my Co a ch , Mr.
m uscle spasms drive me up a wall ; Reinhardt , the belief that have a
and it may be as long as a week go d chance to hit 2: 4 5 :00 ,
1.0 ten days before I'm near which is 15 minutes faster than
normal again."
last ear. The mark I definitely
Another fac tor of th race want to break is 2:50 :00 and
anything after that will just add
that might .plague Rich will be its
.

Rangers Down Brui~s: High Low
maybe t oo rou g h for
Chamberlain and West. Speaking
of Jerry West, it is asy to see
that he doesn't possess the same
interest that he did 'last y ear.
With an NBA Championship
finally realized , West has become
complacen t which is indicative of
the way the Lakers have played
all season. If Bob Love can keep
his hot hand, Chicago may finally
overcome Los Angeles, but it will
require nothing less than a super
effort.
In the other series Ricky
Barry and Nate Thurmond are a
tough duo but so are their
counterparts, Jabbar and Allen .
On sheer ab ility the Bucks are the
favorites but Oscar Robinson is
quickly fading and so are the
Bucks. Where is the supposed
dynasty of a few years ago?
Dynasties seem to be a t hing of
the I)ast . Big talk-no action !
Se mifinal contestants will
pr ob a b l y be New York and
Boston in the East along wit h
ith r L os
Mil w au k e and
Angeles or h icago in the West.
As I've said before wat h out for
the Bulls.
Speaking of upsets what
has happened to boxing? Within
th e p as t fe w mon t hs both
Mohammud Ali and Joe Frazier
have been brutally beaten. While
everyone drew their attention to
a Frazier·Ali rematch, a few
names have surprisingly creeped
up . With li it arrears to be that
age has caugh t up with him. In
the case of Frazier , it may just be
rigor-morLis. Ii was beaten by a
nobody by the name of Ken
Norton because of it he must join
the list of testers to see if a
chaJlenger wi I ge a shot at the
Cham pion . A litlle advic to both
Frazier and Ii, " When the going
gets ro ugh, t he rough get goi ng".

dueled fiercely with a friend and
fellow collegiate league member
fr o m Br o wn. Un fortunately ,
though, Howie drop ped the third
and decisive game.
Larry Ostrower , unable to
par t i cip ate in Saturda y 's
comp etiti on, came back on
Sunday to team up with Neil
Goldman in the doubles
grouping. This duo surprised the
field by progressing to the fourth
roUnd. In this round , they lost to
a pair of established veterans in
two close games.
The Men's Singles Class had
Alexander Schroeke of N.Y. City
rated sixth in the country
def eati ng Lin Ming Chui of
Boston who was ranked tenth in
the nation . After losing the first
two games in the best out of five ,
S chroeke turned the tide by
wi nning the final three games.
The Bryan t College Table
Tennis Tour na m e nt will
co mme nce t h e wee k a fter
va cat ion. There w Ul be four
classes to compete in . To enter
this tournament, please sign up in
the gameroom.
by Howard Screiber
& Lawrence Selvin

.

by Buddy Trinkle

Bryant Excels In Providence Open.

Collard Prepares For Boston Marathon

; ."
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Let's see what you're really made
of in a rematch wit h no more
importance t ha n to . ee who will
get a crack at George Foreman.
The feeling here is that George
Foreman can whi p them all, if
and only if t he results of the
Frazier fight wasn't a flu ke .
Otherwise, Joe- Frazier stand
alone as "King of the Hill ."
.,
Getting back to the playoff, I
regret to admit that the Bruins
failed to Jive up to expectations.
Jacques Plante failed and Espo
was hurt . Besides that dissension
has suddenly rocked the club as
Ed Johnston and Dan Awry are
publicly unhappy. The Bruins let
the Rangers play their game. For
once Emile Francis won , and he
deserves congratulations fo r a job
well done . This is the year of the
R a n gers. Montreal watch out
because t he blueshirts are going
all the way .
In th e other quarterfinal
seri es, Mo ntreal and Chicago
appear to have things wrapped
up . If P h illy ca n outlas t
M innesota, Montreal may not
e n t er the fi nal round. Philly
against the Rangers in the finals?
What a storybo ok upset for the
cham pionship starved city of
Brotherly Love.
By the way where were you
on opening day? Well , if yo u
were in Fenway Park, you must
admit that th e ga m e \va s
hilarious, but n o t quite as
am usi ng as the oddsmakers who
pick the Yankees over Boston. A
t hree games series do s not make
a season , but Ralph Houk was
absol utel ' stunned by the Red
Sox . Twenty-nine tunS in three
games can make any man.ager
want to kill himself. This year
How 1. am viII
ntinually be
on the losing end.
Next week: Baseball
predictions.

a

----Depelteau Named
Honorable Mention
All-American

By Mi hael Kata
Despite the fact that the
basketball season nded over a
m o n th a g o the awards keep
coming in fo r Bryant' senior
forward Ray Depelteau . Ray ,
who is probably Bryant's greatest
all around player ever, received
the best recognition he could by
being named a N .A .I. A .
Honorable Mention A ll
American. Depelteau, a resident
from Holyoke, Mass., who
averaged twe nty points a game
become the first Bryant player
ever to gain such recogni tion
nationall y. His 1152 career points
puts him third on Bryant's all
time scoring list.
Along with bein g named an
honorable mention all-american ,
Ray has also been named to the l
E.C.A.C.'s All East Tearn, both - the UPI and the AP All New
E n gland Teams and the T op
College Division player in Rhode
Island just to name few.
The 6'4 " fo rward was also
named "most valuable player" in
the Naism ith Conference as well
as being on the All Conference
Team for the second straight
year. He was also selected to play
in the Hall of Fame Game, which
p it s th e best ollege divison
players against the best university
division players.
Next season, Coach F mard
will have close to an impossible
task in trying t o replace Bryant's
greatest all around player. A
player who has worked bard to
re fine his basketball skills to
become one of the top players in
the East. Bryant Basketball will

